At Mayfield School, we value all sporting and physical activities.

The Curriculum

All pupils have access to a broad PE curriculum that cover a range of activities.

The school holds an annual day of sports day accessible for all pupils

The school also holds twice yearly Mayfield rambles for older pupils and pupils are encouraged to participate in the Mayfield Mile each day.

Competitions

The older pupils take part in a range of inter and intra school events including the Youth Sport games. The main aim is for pupils to improve their fitness, improve their competency but also to ENJOY sport.

Staff

School employs a range of specialist teachers to ensure that high quality sport is delivered.

Swimming

All pupils have access to weekly swimming/hydrotherapy sessions.

Our specialist swimming teacher also delivers Halliwick sessions for some pupils

In July 2018, 5% of 146 on roll were able to confidently swim 25 meters unaided.

Sports Funding

The sports funding this year is detailed in the PE sports spend.